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and reduced shrinkage cracking during green drying.
With these five ingredients, the number of possible
mixtures becomes very large.

RECIPE

>n, It

Atter final whipping, the stiff foain is cast ia
sheet-metal forns. The forms are lifted off after five
minutes and the blocks are dried overnight at 140
degrees at higit humidity, ta mînimize shrinkage
cracking. Finally, the blocks are fired ta 1,800
degrees Fahrenheit ha a muffle and allowed ta cool.

Mr. Macaulay has itad little success producing
large-sized foami-cay blocks (concrete block-size or
larger), but he bas had considerable success in
producing a ligbtweight aggregate that can be used
ta mix with cernent plaster or plastic ta produce an

interior finishing tile or panels of any desire
dimensions.

VARJOUS POSSIBILITIEs
He bas been able ta make a whole spectruin c
materials, from a fragile ceramic lattice weighin
only 15 pounds a cubic foot to materials approachin
the properties of common brick. The strength of thes
materials is about 1,000 pounds a square incht for
density of 50 pounds a cubic foot.

One example is a terrazzo-like tile made fror,
mixing foamclay pellets with cernent and flnishinl
with plaster. The lightweight panel appears to bi
suitabl e for use as basement finish or the interior 0
public buildings. Aithougit the cost of producing thes
materials bas not been assessed, the cost of titi
ingredients is alniost nil.

Making these building materials from spen
sulphite liquor wouldn't eliminate the sulphit4
pollution probleins of pulp-and-paper companies it
Canada, Mr. Macaulay says. He estimates that al:
building materials used in Canada would have ta bi
made from titis foamclay before titis could bappen -
an unlikely event. He believes, however, that thi
procees could make a significant contribution tc
utilizing saine of industry's pollutant wastes.

CF-104, the RF-4C, the Frencht Mirage 111 and
Norwegian F5.


